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A MCRPHCLOGICAL STUDY OF
GONATID SQUIDS FOUND OFT' THE OREGON COAST

I. INTRODUCTION

Sorne of the rnost cornrnon nektonic anirnals found off Oregon

are the squid of the farnily Gonatidae. This group was described

by Hoyle (1886) who worked with the cephalopods collected by the

"ChallengerI expedition. The farnily contains two genera and five

known species. Gonatopsis @!!g, @!5 fabricii, 9. r:rrgg1et."

and Q. anonychus are found off Oregon. The species are readily

identifiable in spite of variations, particularly of the arrnature of

the tentacles. This investigation was undertaken to deterrnine the

extent of the variations and to ascertain the patterns of growth

leading to the variations.

Farnily GONATIDAE Hoy1e, 1886

The gonatid squids are characterized by having a cylindrical-

conical body, with broad fins that join rnedially and extend beyond

the apex of the rnantle. The arrns have four rows of suckers.

Only suckers are present in the larval, while in the adult the rnedial

rows of suckers of all the arrns excepting the ventral pair develop

into hooks (except Gonatus anonychus). Tentacles rrray or rnay not

be present, In the adu1t, the tentacles sornetirnes have hooks. A



key to the species,

Sasaki (1929).

except Gonatus anonychus, was published by

GggalLgg fabr;ic:t! (Lichtenstein, I 8 I 8)

This species is characterized by having large hooks on the

adult tentacle club. The developrnent of these hooks can be traced

frorn anirnals of 15 rnrn rrrantle length until they reach the adult

forrn found in anirnals of 40 rnrn. The arrns have the typical arrange-

rnent of gonatid squids. The species has been described by rnany

authors. A fairly cornplete synonymy was given by Berry (19L2),

and a rnore cornplete description of larval, adolescent, and adult
'l

stages by Sasaki (1929). Richard Young- (h Litt. ) indicated that

he was of the opinion that Gonatus fabricii was actually a cornplex

of species and that two species (not established) occur syrnpatri-

cally off Southern California. He based the separation on the nurrr-

ber of rows of suckers on the ventral side of the club, the toothed

suckers of the tentacle stalk, and the ratio of the tentacle club to

rnantle length. Naef (1923) described another forrn of G. fabricii,

but did not set it up as a species. Gonatus fabricii occurs in the

arctic and antarctic regions of the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.

I-Young, Richard The Marine Laboratory, University of. Miarni
Miarni, Florida



Gonatus rnasister Berrv. 19I3

Gonatus rnagister differs frorn G. fabricii in that thetentacles

have only suckers. Hooks are never present even in the adult stage.

The hooks of the arms are slightly srnaller and less prorninent than

those of q. fabricii. Berry (1912) first described 9. ltggi5jg: as

a variety of g. fabricii, but he did so with reservations. In 1913,

he described a new species based on the above-rnentioned features

(Berry, 1913). This species has been found only in the Northern

Pacific Ocean.

Gonatus anonvchus Pearcy and Voss, 1963

Gonatus anonvchus differs frorn the preceeding two species

by the lack of hooks on the tentacles, by the lack of hooks on the

arlrrs of the rnale, and by the presence of only a few srnall un-

sheathed hooks on the arrrrs of the fernale. It possesses three

nuchal folds instead of the four found in 9. rnagister. It has been

taken only by dip netting off Oregon

Ggsalep.s.ie bsEsslis Sasaki, 1 923

Gonatopsis borealis located in the Northern Pacific Ocean is

separated frorn other gonatid squid by the lack of tentacles. Sasaki

(1929) thought this species rnight be adapted to very cold water.



il. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Source of Anirnals Used in the Studv

The anirnals used in this study were frorn three sources and

were frorn the collections of the Departrnent of Oceanography,

Oregon State University. Most of the rnaterial was collected with

a six foot Isaacs-Kidd rnidwater trawl and dipnetting at a night

light at sarnple stations off Oregon during general sarnpling opera-

tions by the staff of the Departrnent of Oceanography (Pearcy,

1964). Sorne specirnens were taken using the Multiple Plankton

Sarnpler, and solrre with a ten foot Isaacs-Kidd rnidwater trawl.

The gonatid squid in collections on loan to the Departrnent of

Oceanography by the University of 'W.ashington and the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service were included in this study.

Methods Used in Studying the Squid

External and internal observations of the rnorphology of 200

squid were followed by sketches and rrreasurernents. The tentacle

club of Gonatus fabricii was drawn because the position of the

suckers and hooks were of taxonornic value in separating this

species frorn the others.

The squid were measured according to the procedures used



by Voss (1963) and by Haefner (1964). It was hoped to rneasure a

nurnber of developing squid of various sizes of each species, but

adequate specirnens were available for only Gonatus fabricii and

Gonatopsis borealis. Measurernents taken were: dorsal rnantle

length, rnantle width, head width, head length, nuchal cartilage

length, club length, siphon width, and siphon cartilage length. Al-

though the lengths of the arrns and of the tentacles were rneasured,

they varied too greatly within a species to be of diagnostic value.

Ratios were then obtained by dividing the rneasurernents of the part

in question by the rnantle length. These ratios are found in Figures

l, ?, 3, and 4.

The ratios indicate growth of the different body parts in rela-

tionship to growth of the rnantle. An increasing growth ratio indi-

cates that the structure was growing at a rate greater than was the

rnantle. Likewise, a decreasing ratio indicates that there was a

slower rate of growth of that part in relation to the growth rate of

the rnantle. The ratio is also useful in species identification,

since different species have differing growth rates. This is what

Haefner (L964) atternpted to do with Loligo pealei and Loliguncula

brevis.



ilI. GENERAL MORPHOLOGY OF ADULT SQUIDS

Size and Shape of Mantle and Fins

The rnantle (except Gonatus fabricii) was thick and retained

its shape even when preserved in all species. In G. fabricii it was

very thin and flaccid, and the body shape becarne distorted when

too rnany were preserved in the sarne container. In all species the

diarneter or width of the anterior two thirds of the rnantle was con-

stant; the latter third tapered. The widest part of the rnantle was

about one-fourth to one-fifth of the rnantle length. The nuchal

articulating ridge forrned a slight projection on the dorsal surface

of the rnantle. The siphonal articulating ridges also projected

slightly beyond the edge of the rnantle and a crescent-shaped depres-

sion was forrned between thern on the ventral surface. This was

lnore noticeable in 9. anonychus and 9cnatopsis borealis, but was

also seen in the other two species.

The fins joined rnedially and extended beyond the apex of the

rnantle. The posterior edge was straight, the anterior edge

slightly rounded and auricle-shaped at the point of junction with the

rnantle. In Gonatus fabricii, the fin length was about one-half the

rnantle length and alrnost equaled the fin width. The apex of the

fins forrned slightly less than a right angle. In G. lteg:Sjsr and
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Gonatopsis borealis, the fin length was slightly le$s than one-half

the mantle length. The fin width was about three-fifths the rnantle

length and the apex of the fins forrned an obtuse ang1e. In Gonatus

anonychus, the fin length was about one-third the rnantle ,"*rn, 
"rU

their width was about one-ha1f the rnantle length.

Size and Shape of Head and Funnel

The head was alrnost square but with a slightly rounded dorsal

surface. The eyes were 1arge. The ventral surface had a slight

depression between the eyes and a deep depression in the region of

the siphon, forrning a funnel groove. The head in Gonatus fabricii

and G, anonvchus was slightly srnaller than rn" ..r".r*-*"r;

while in the other two species, it was as broad as the opening, sorne-

tirnes broader. In all species the neck was strongly constricted.

The anterior end of the head tapered sharply in G. fabricii and

G. anonychus so that the region of the head where the arrns arise

was not as wide as the rest of the head. This was not so in the

other species. The eye opening in all species was large and had a

deep anteriorly-directed sinus. Gonatus rnagister had four longi-

tudinal folds which forrned part of the olfactory crest structure; the

others, three. An olfactory tubercle was located on the rniddle

longitudinal fold. The nuchal cartilage of all species rneasured



about one-sixteenth of the rnantle length. In G. fabricii and G, arl-

onychus, it was slightly expantlecl at the ends, r,vhile in the other two

species, the cartilage was not only expanded at the ends, but also

constricted siightly at the rniddle.

In all species, the funnel groove extended along the ventral

surface of the head. I:: Gonatus rnagister, it ended at about one-

third the length of the head; in the others,to about the rniddle of the

eyes. The funnel groove of q. rnagister and C. anonychus had srna1l

longitudinal folds, while the groove of the other species was srnooth.

The funnel contained the typical cephalopod funnel organs. The

ventral pair consisted of srnall ovate to angular pads, the dorsal

pair rnet at their anterior tips and forrned an inverted V-shaped

pad. The funnel cartilages were usually narrow anteriorly and

broadened posteriorly. A sulcus ran down the rniddle of the carti-

1age. In G. fabricii and G. anonychus, the sulcus was slightly sinu-

ous and deep in the anterior two-thirds, gradually disappearing.

It was also slightly off the rnedian line. The sulcus of the funnel

cartilage of G. rnagister and Gonatopsis borealis was present only

in the anterior half of the cartilage. It ran along the rnedian line

of the cartilage. The cartilage of Conatus rnagister was slightly

broader than that of Gonatopsis borqalis.
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short, the

arrns. A

The Arrns and Their Arrr:.ature

arrns of Gonatus anorryclius arld ge::aLry.lg borealis were

other two species had longer and rnuch rnore slender

swirnrning keel was present on the third pair of arrns in

all the species, and the fourth pair had a broad tentacular sheath

at their base. The arrnature of the arrrrs was quadriserial. In

Gonatus fabricii, 9. gggt-:lSf, and Conatopsis ES:."!S., it con-

sisted of two rnedial rows of hooks and two lateral rows of suckers

on the first three pairs of arrns, and only of suckers on the fourth

or ventral pair of arrns. Only in Gonatus fabricii were the rnedial

hooks very large in cornparison to the lateral pedicellate suckers.

The hooks were not present on the basal portion of the arrrrs. At

the tip of the arrns, the hooks becarne srnaller, and the quadriserial

arrangernent, although sti1l present, was not obvious.

The arrnature of Gonatus anonvchus differed frorn the others

because the rnedial hooks were present only in the fernaleas reduced

unsheathed hooks. The rnale had no hooks.

The Tentacles and Their Arrnature

Gonatopsis borealis differed frorn the other three gonatid

squids in that it lacked tentacles. The other three had tentacles,

but differed in their arrnature. Gonatus fabricii had 1ong, slender
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tentacles (Figure 5), with an expanded terrninal club dernarcated from

the rest of the tentacles by a carpus. I'he tip'wils rnade up of a circle

of srnall suckers, usually 11 in nurnl.rer. On the narrow distal por-

tion of the club there were four rows of suckers, but rnidway, the

club expanded leaving a space in the rniddle of the club bare, On the

dorsal side of the club, the suckers becarne rnodified into the fixing

apparatus. This consisted of suckers alternating with pads or tuber-

cles, These began on the proxirnal portion of the club and continued

down the tentacle sta1k. The distal six suckers were pedicellate and

had ridges extending to the edge of the c1ub. The fixing pads were

located in the valleys between the ridges. The ventral suckers

were present in rows of three, four, or even five, on different parts

of the club. An inner rnedian row of srnalL suckers was present

sornetimes. The suckers continued proxirnalJ.y alorrg the tentacle

and rnerged into one row, The srnall suckers on the tentacle were

toothless, but those on the club had six teeth. In the rniddle, bare

portion of the club were located a series of hooks. The rnost distal

was rnediurn sized, followed just slightly proxirnalLy by a 1a r g e

hook. The rernaining srnal1 hooks continued down the rniddle of the

club and usually were six in nurnber. 1'he rrrore proxirnal were oc-

casionally only suckers, or suckers in the process of becorning hooks.

The distal half of the club had a web that extended to the tip of the
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club on the aboral surface.

The tentacles of 9gat[l:t *Sglqhqg and !i. rna.gister differed

frorn those of G. fabricii because neither had hooks present on the

oral side of the tentacle. The fixing apparatus in G. go-ry.hr" *""

only present on the proxirnal half of the club, while in G. rnagister

it extended frorn the club to about one-half the distance to the base

of the tentacle. In G. rnagister the suckers at the center of the club

were strongly pedicellate, those of G. anonychus were not. AIso

the center suckers were about twice the size of those located later-

aIly.

Internal Structures

The gladius in all the species was very sirnilar, consisting

of a 1ong, narrow strip of chitin, ending posteriorly in a hoIlow

cone. The radula of Gonatus rnagiste.r, G. qnonychus, and Gonatop-

sis borealis consisted of seven rows of teeth; a rnedial row of tri-

cuspid teeth, two rnedio-lateral rows of bicuspid teeth, and four

lateral rows of unicuspid teeth. In Gonatus fabricii, the bicuspid

tooth rows were absent and the radula conta.ined only five rows of

teeth. The internal anatorny of all the species was sirnilar, with no

distinguishing features, and has been described for G. fabricii by

Hoyle (1889) and Verriil ( 1880-81). The anatorny of Gonatopsis

borealis has also been partially described by Sasaki (L9Z9l.
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IV. MORPHOLOGY OF LARVAL AND ADOLESCENT FORMS

An adequate size series of Gonatus fabricii and Gonatopsis

borealis was obtained allowing good cornparisons to be rnade. The

only irnrnature specirnen" of goratrrs rnagister exarnined were 15-

2l rnrn in size and a few slightly larger specirnens. No larval G.

anonychus were available. For cornparative purposes we have con-

sidered anirnals of l0 -25 rnrn as larval, and individuals of Z5-4O

r:rrn as adolescent, although this was arbitrary.

Larval lvlorphology

In body shape, Gonatopsis borealig can irnrnediately be sep-

arated frorn Gonatus rnagister and G. fabricii because even when

srnalI, the body of the first was cylindrical in the anterior region

and conical towards the apex. it was only slightly expanded at the

rniddle of the body. The rnantle opening was slightly srnaller than

the head. The fins were well-defined and forrned an obtuse angle

at their apex. In contrast to this, the bodies of the young of the

other two species, were greatly expanded at the rniddle, and with-

out the sarre definite forrn found in Gonatopsis b.t".tt".. The body

wal1 was translucent, and the fins were barely attached at the

posterior end. The apex of the fins was alrnost straight.

L: internal structure, differences were just as great. In
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Gonatus fabricii, the liver was at an angle to the

tended between the si.phon and cephalic retractor

condition rernained until about t1;.e 37 rnrn stage.

the livers were in the norrnal adult position.

sible to distinguish between

for the characteristic 1iver,

body axis and ex-

rnuscles. This

In the other squid

There were other differences in the arrns of the three squid.

In both Gonatopsis borealis and Qcnatus rnagister, the suckers

appeared in four sirnple rows, with all suckers of about equal size,

and with what appeared to be chitinized rings. In 9. fabricii, the

suckers were also in four rows, but the rows appeared rnore ir-

regular than those of the above. A1so, the lateral suckers were

slightly larger than the rnedial ones. The above differences in the

larvae were not invariable.

One difference always present was the absence of tentacles

on Gonatopsis @glig. It was lrrore difficult to differentiate be-

tween Gonatus rnagister and G. fabricii by tentacle characteristics,

since the hook does not start to develop until about the 19 rnrn stage,

and'lliras not always present then. Before the hook begins to develop,

the oral surface was cornpletely covered by suckers, In sorne

specirnens, the suckers were qu.adriserially arranged, but in one

they were in rows of five. Until the hook develops, it was irnpos-

G. fabricii and G. rnagister, except

and this was not valid below the 13 rnrn
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stage.

Adolescent Morphology

The body shape of Gonatopsis borealis seerned rnuch rnore

constant and this was probably due to the slightly thicker rnantle

wa1l. Internally it also differed frorn Gonatus fabricii because the

liver was in the norrnal position. Externally it differed by the lack

of tentacles. The arrnature of the arfirs was also different, Hooks

began forrning it 9. fabricii around the 30 rnrn stage and were corn-

pletely forrned and present by the 35 rnrn stage. The 9onatopsis

borealis varied greatly. No hooks were found on any individual

shorter than 40 rnrn and those present were forrning only at the

base of the arrn. One of 77 rnrn did not have any hooks, although

this was probably aberrant, since others of a srnaller size had

definite hooks.
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V. GROWTH PATTERNS OF GONATUS FABRICII
AND GONATOPS$ BOREALIS

At the beginning cf the study it was hoped to get a cornplete

size series for each species. Series for the above two species

were obtained, but even these were lirnited. Specirnens of 13 rnrn

to 154 rnrn with only a gap between 95-118 rnrn were obtained for

Gonatopsis borealis. A series frorn l5 rnrn to 60 rnrn and solrle

representatives frorn about 140 to 200 was obtained for Gonatus

fabricii. The lack of any interrnediate sized individ*"r"lT

explained by the fact that when the six foot Isaacs-Kidd rnidwater

trawl is used, only the srnall squid are obtained because the larger

ones are able to outswirn the net. When an otter trawl is used, the

larger ones get caught, but the srnaller ones are able to escape

through the rnesh. with the new developrnents in sarnpling equip-

rnent, this gap will soon be filled. The ratio for each feature was

very close for the two species except for the fin width and the fin

length. This would indicate that the interpolation for sizes of G.

fabricii not rneasured was probably reasonable'

The Growth Patterns

Mantle 'Width (Figures I and 2)

The rnantle width index (ratio of width to rnantle length)
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decreased rapidly frorn the larval squid of 15 rnrn frorn a value

above 0,40 to a value of.0.29 at 32 lrlrn. It then decreased very

slightly to a value of 0. ZZ in the rnature squid of 150 rnrn, The only

difference in the patterns was that Gonatus fabricii showed a slight

transitory increase in the relationship of the width of the mantle,

frorn 50-50 rnrn.

Head Width (Figures I and 2)

The head rernained about the sarne width frorn the larval to

30 rnrn stage while the rnantle at this tirne was increasing in length.

It then increased in size slightly until reaching adult stage, follow-

ing which it grew slightly slower than did the rnantle. The only

difference in the patterns, was that in Gonatopsiq Er:a1is, the

head of the larvae hardly grew at all until about 30 rnrn, and this

caused the rapid decrease of the ratio between those two points,

Head Length (Figures I and 2)

The head grew very slowly at the start, increased slightly

at Z0 rrrrn, but rernained at a slower rate of growth than did the

rnantle.
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Nuchal Cartilage (Figures 1 and 2)

The nuchal cartilage grew at a slower rate than did the rnantle

during the life of the anirnal.

Siphon Width and Siphon Length (Figures 3 and 4)

The siphon width and length grew at a slightly slower rate

than the rnantle during the life of the squid. One reason for this

rnay be that the srnaller siphon size gave the anirnal a greater pro-

pulsive force, since the snialler the opening, the greater the force

of the water rushing through it. This would be of adaptive value to

the adult.

Fin Width and Fin Length (Figures 3 and 4)

Both species had the sarrre general pattern of rapid growth

followed by a decrease in the rate of growth, which then leveled out

to the adult rate. }: fin width, this peak of growth was reached

in Gonatopsis Er."tl" around the 60 rnrn stage, while in Gonatus

fabricii the peak was reached at 40 rnrn. Although both rates

declined, that of Gonatopsis borealis rernained at a greater value

than that of Gonatus fabricii. In length, the pattern was one of

rapid growth, followed by lesser growth, although still greater

than the rnantle rate. The fin length of q. fabricii reached the

same rate as the fin width, while in Gonatopsis !""Sglig. this never
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occurred.

Club Length (Figure 3)

The club grew at a slightly greater rate

the rate of growth rernained very constant.

than the rnantle and

Club Developrnent

The Suckers

In the larval tentacle the whole oral surface was covered

with suckers, usually in a quadriserial arrangernent. As growth con-

tinued, a sucker about two-thirds the length frorn the base of the

tentacle began to forrn a hook. In rnost of the young squid, the

suckers proxirnal were in four definite rows. As growth continued,

the end of the tentacle began to expand and to forrn the c1ub. The

suckers of the ventral edge then appeared in four definite rows.

Those of the extrerne dorsal edge along the distal one-fourth of the

club becarne pedicelLate and the ridges and pads of the fixing appara-

tus began to develop. This was at about the30 rnrn stage. Theventral

suckers at this tirne were beginnir:g to becorne pedicellate, especi-

a1ly those at the edge. The edge itself becarne thin and slight ribs

underthe skinappeared, frornwhichthe suckers arose. Rows of three

four, and five suckers ac ros s \rere present,butthose of four pre dorninated
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In sorne animals a srnall rnedial row of suckers was present. There

was only one specirnen in which three suckers were present with the

outer represented by large suckers and the inner row by a srnall

sucker. A11 other anirnals having three rows had three large

suckers. The suckers had six teeth, and these toothed suckers ex-

tended down the side of the tentacle. l'hose proxirnal were tooth-

less.

Hook Developrnent

The hook began developrnent as an extra large sucker in a

region about two-thirds distally along the tentacle. The sucker had

a chitinized rirn, with teeth. This was the stage that could be found

in advanced larva1 forrns of 15 rnrn. As developrnent proceded, the

teeth on the distal edge appeared to coalesce into a single large

tooth. This developrnent could be found in the 19-24 mrn s tage,

At this stage the tooth rernained as a srnall projection and the sucker

opening was large and usually ova1. T'he cornplete hook appeared

at 27 -28 rnrn. To forrn it, the following took place. The tooth elon-

gated and as it did so, it closed along its oral surface, leaving only

a srnall opening in the dorsal part of the sucker, As it elongated,

part of the fleshy part of the sucker rernained with the hook as a

sheath. At this tirne the hook rotated away frorn the longitudinal
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axis of the tentacle and began to point dorsally.

The nurnber of hooks on the c1.;.b also varied. Norrnally,

only one hook was found on the club up to the 60 rnrn stage. Excep-

tions to this were found. Individuals of 38, 46, and 5? rnrn were

observed in which the adult pattern of hooks, as rrrentioned on

page 11, was present. In thtcse anirnals with only one hook, there

was usually a row of six suckers extending down the club proxirnally,

and also one large sucker just distal to the hook. It is possible

that in those individuals with rnore than one hook, these suckers

matured into hooks.
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VI. DISC USSION

The description of the adult Gonatus fabricii, G. rnagister,

and Gotartgpsis borealis agrees with the description given by

Sasaki (l9z9l for those species, except that he says that the rnan-

tle of Gonatus rnagister is very soft and choroidal, and easily rnuti-

lated. The rnantle of the adult was very thick, and not as Sasaki

described it to be. Possibly this difference rnay be due to the

rnethods of preservation. His descriptions of the adolescent and

1arval forrns of G. fabricii agree with those frorn Oregon, except

for the length of the arrns of the adolescent anirnals. The length

of the arrns as recorded by Sasaki (1929) are rnuch longer than

those frorn Oregon,

Mantle Length

First Arrns

Second Arrns

Third Arrns

Fourth Arrns

Japan

40 rnrn

30,

3i 'r

37,

23il

Oregon

40 rnrn

16 .

19 ,

zo rr

17,

The details of the club arrnature of Gonatus fabricii vaty

greatly, as was rnentioned by both Berry (I9tZ) and Sasaki (1929),

but agreed generally with their descriptions. Variation was present
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in all sizes and rnay possibly be related to the effect of the different

water ternperatures the anirnals experience. The differences, ?1-

though present in the collections exarnined, in no way seerned to

warrant the need for a new species, as was suggested by Young.

Of all the anirnals seen, there was only one specirnen which had all

the characteristics Young rnentioned in his description of his pro-

posed Gonatus Egrta!, Until rnore anirnals having the character-

istics rnentioned by Young are exarnined, no decision can be rnade

as to the validity of his observations.

The growth patterns of Gonatus fabricii and 9gqalePq]s bore-

alis are sirnilar except for the pattern of fin growth, and the dif-

ferences here have already been rnentioned. The patterns obtained

were very rnuch like those obtained by Haefner (1964) f.or L"ligg

pg3l=i and Loliguncula EI9J:g, except that he also noted a decrease

in the fin width ration, which was not noted in this study. He also

found that the fin growth pattern differed between the two species

he observed, and he gave it as a nreans of differentiation. Although

this is likewise true between 9onatus fabricii and 9gne!eP{!

borealis, the absence of tentacles on G. borealis is a better way

of separating the two species.

Looking at the fin growth patterns of the two species frorn

possible habitat relationships provides sorne interesting speculation.

A possible explanation of the fact that the fin of Gonatus fabricii is
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as broad as long, while that of Gona'topsis borealis is rnuch broader

than long is offered. When yoltng, the squid are able to rnaintain

their position in the water because their specific gravity is about

the sarne as the water. As the squid grows, the body weight in-

creases, with a corresponding increase in the specific gtavity. To

cornpensate for this, the anirnal rnay develop a more efficient

locornotory systern, or it rnay adjust its specific gravity. It appears

that G. borealis has done the forrner because the rnantle is rnuscu-

lar, and the fins are broad and thick. The developrnent of the

rnantle increases the propulsive force and possibly the increase in

the breath of the fins allows for greater stability and provides

greater lift. The lesser developrnent of the rnantle wall and the

fins of Gonatug fabricii indicates that it has taken the other

rnechanisrn.
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3.

VII. SUMMARY

The adult gonatid squid were alike except for rninor differences

in body structure, and in the arrnature of the arrns and tenta-

cles. The differences were great enough to provide for accu-

rate identification.

The adolescent squid were also alike, but can be separated on

the basis of the arrnature of the arrns and tentacles.

The 1arva1 squid were very rnu.ch a1ike, but could be distin-

guished frorn each other on the basis of the tentacle arrnature,

the disposition of the liver, and partially on the body con-

4.

s istency.

The growth patterns of Gonatus fabricii and 9onatopsis borealis

5.

were sirnilar except for the relative ratio of fin growth. A11

ratios of growth in relation to rnantle growth showed a decrease

during developrnent, except for those pertaining to the fin.

These showed a relative increase, rapid at first, but still

growing faster than the rnantle during the life of the squid.

The club developrnent of Gorratus fa_bricii was described for

the first tirne. The hook began to develop in the l9 rnrn squid

and was fully forrned by the 27-Zg rnrn stage. It was forrned

by the elongation and coalescence of the chitinized sucker rirn

of a large sucker in the rniddle of the tentacle. The other
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hooks developed as the anirnal rnatured. The suckers were in

rows of four distal to the hook, but the proxirnal pattern varied,

especially on the ventral side. This variety was great enough

so that the pattern rnentioned by Young as indicating another

species rnay be just a variation. Additional specilTrens frorn

Southern California should be sought.

6, A possible explanation for difference in the growth patterns of

the fin is given. This difference rnay be caused by the relative

developrnent of the rnantle.
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FIGURE 6. Venlral view of Gonalus
ano Gonacopsls b"r""rr"

rnagister Berry (lef t)
Sasaki (right).
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FIGURE 7. Ventral view of Gonatus fabricii (Lichtenstein)
(left) and G. anonychus Pearcy and Voss (right).
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